
R1IIR0AD POSITION WRONG

Illegal to Charge More for a fibort Than a
Long Hail

PROVISION OF OLD MAXIMUM RATE LAW

rase Cornea tp in aprewae Caert
from Aitel, Wkrrc Shipper la

Charted More for a Short
Hill.

fFrom a Staff Corrpsponrlent.)
LINCOLN", Net.., Ic. rclal Tcle-Rram- .)

The stiprtni court lui declared
valid the art or 161 forbidding railroad
rompanlra to charge more for a short haul
than a long hauL The court holds that this
act, whlrh I aeparnte and distinct from
the act known as the maximum freight rate
law. la within legislative discretion and Is

valid.
In the caae of the Chicago. Burlington &

Uiiincy against Albert And'Tson. error
from Kearney county, the railroad attacked
th" law on the ground that the tltlo was
defective" In that it contained more than
one aubject. The court holds that the
title "An act to fix a maximum standard
cf freight charges on rallroada and to pre-
vent unjust discrimination therein, or
liecret rates, rebates or drawbacks there-
fore," contains only ona subject.

The defendant operates a line of railroad
from Curtis eastward through Axtell to
Mlnden. In the winter there are Ice fields
at Curtis from which people both at Ax-

tell and Mlnden may be supplied, but at
tlie latter place alone Is there competi-
tion with another railroad. In order to
rueet such competition," so that Curtis Ice
will be purchased for consumption at Mln-

den, It became necessary to transport It
between the last two named places dur-
ing the winter of 1902, for a freight charge
of 3 cents per 100 pounds, which the de-

fendant did continuously In the months nf
January and February of that year. Dur-
ing the same months the company trans-
ported Ice from Curtis to Axtell for the de-

fendant In error, Anderson, fur which ser-
vice It demanded and received compensa-
tion at tbe rata of 4 centa per l' pounds.
The difference In distance Is ten miles In
favor of Axtell. This action was brought
by Anderson to recover the difference of
1 cent 100 pounds between the charge made
against him and the rate In force at the
ham time between Curtis and Mlnden.
There was a Judgment for the plaintiff In
n. Justice court, and afterward In appeal
in the district eourt and the defendant be-

low prosecuted error.
Widow beta Insurance.

The supreme court baa reversed the de-

cision of the lower court in the case
wherein lira. Elizabeth Ilardlnger brought
ullt apalnst the Modern Brotherhood of
America for 13,000, the amount of a policy
rarrleo by her husband in the lodge. The
lodge claimed that Hardinger had com-
mitted suicide and for that reason his
policy waa void. Hardinger was found
dead In a park In Chicago and It was sup-
posed at that time that he had shot hlm-yel- f.

and as a motive the police of that city
found that lie had been discharged from
the Overton (Nob.) bank, of which he waa
cashier, for being short In his accounts.
The court held that tt was necessary for
the defendants to prove conclusively that
the man had killed himself, and this had
not been done.

C ity Caa Grant Franchise.
The supreme court, in deciding In favor of

the Interstate Telephone Company aguinst
George W. Clark, who sought by injunction
to prevent the company from securing a
franchise from South Omaha to Install a
tcleptootnf my stem," has this to aay In the
syllabus:

A taxpayer of a city cannot maintain a
suit to provent the city from granting a
franchise to a leiepnone company unless
the franchise constitutes such wrongful
squandering or surrendering of the money
or property of the city that taxation would
be Increased thereby.

The remedy to set aside a franchise Ir-

regularly or fraudulently granted, where
the party to whom It had been granted. Is
In the exercise of the privileges It. confers,
Is by quo wararanto, at the suit of the
state and not by an equitable action at the
suit of private parties.

The lower court Is upheld.
Roast of Allen Mands.

The little roast handed to former Senator
Allen by the supreme court is still a por-

tion of the records of the court and will
continue so. Today the court overruled the
rwiator's motion for a reheating In a Fre-
mont case and to have the records ex-

punged.
Holds Election Board for Costs.

When members of an election" board re-

fuse to canvass the votes and are compelled
to do ao by mandamus, the cost of the
mandamus proceedings will be adjudged
against them. "When the relator himself Is

without fault, notwithstanding that the
nfflcera were acting In obedience to an In-

junction order, supposed by them to be
Valid, but which was In fact void for want
of power of the court burning. This Is the
decision of the court in the casa of Wil-
liam J. EHIngaworth, relator, against Al-

fred O. Carlson and others, respondents.
The case originated In 1894 In the village of
Gothenburg at an election of members of
the boasd of trustees of the village. Be-

fore the votes had been canvassed John
Strajley began a proceeding In the county
court V contest the election of three candi-
dates! each of whom had received a ma-

jority of the votes. The court says: "The
duty of an election board to canvass the
votes cast at the election Is a political duty
Ilalnly prescribed by a positive statute and
cannot be enjoined by the courts."

Receipt for Electoral Returns.
Oovernor Mickey this morning received

from John Hay, secretary of state of the

When your child is ill
dislike to make it take
tasting medicine.. Hence
well to know that
Cherry Pectoral is very

pleasant. But it is
medicine, a strong
medicine.

Vnitd States, hit acknowledgment of the
receipt of the vote on electora m Ne-

braska and the names of the electors en-

titled to vote In the electoral college. Or
Saturday before the second Monday In
January the electors receiving the highest
number of votes will caH on the governor
and hold an Informal meeting and on the
following Monday they will meet In Lin
coln and by ballot elect a chairman and
vote for president and vice president. A
copy of the proceedings of this body will
be sent on to the president of the senate by
mall, one to Washington by messenger
and one will be sent to the United States
Judge at Omaha.

I oast (lets Oat of Pea.
Julius Count, supposed to be a Russian

nobleman, will be released from the penl
tentlary the first of January. The count
forged a check that Rome If Her cashed
at the Millard hotel, and It was for this
that he was sent to the penitentiary for
one year. He secured three' months' good
time.

Implement Dealers Meet.
Implement dealers of the South Platte

section of the state met this afternoon In
the regular annual seaion at the I.lndell
hotel. The combination of Implement
houses and the alleged pool on binding
twine were subjects discussed at length.
The address of welcome at the executive
session In the afternoon was delivered by
Judge A. W. Field, W. T. Coleman of Mo-Coo-k

responding.
At the evening session Euclid Martin of

Omaha was to have addressed the conven-
tion, but he failed to arrive. The mother of
Mr. Martin Is HI out In the state and he has
been with her. An Impromptu program was
carried out.

Arrested for Assaulting Conductor.
J. I". Agnew of Jamaica was Uxlay ar

rested by Detectives Hentley and Dawson
charged with the stabbing of Conductor
I'arker last night, it Is alleged that the
prisoner got on the Burlington train
created a plentiful supply of trouble and
stabbed the official when the latter started
out of the coach at Lincoln.

Young Denied New Trial.
James Young, the colored race horse

man accused of the murder of Samuel
Winters, was denied a new trial today. Ho
has not yet decided to tile an appeal. He
was convicted of murder In the second

ALIKGB CASE: OF DISCRIMINATION

Railroad Refnacs to Furnish Cars to
Farmers to Ship Grain.

MINDEN, NelJ., Dec. 21. iSpeclal.) The
Fanners' association of Newark Is having
a bard time to get shipping accommoda-
tions from the B. & M. railroad and if they
cannot got them any other way, propose to
test the law, whleh In other Instances has
obtained results. The situation is this:

Newark is a small station on. the B. & M ,

Just across the I'latte river south, in Kear-
ney county, and about half way between
Minden, the eounty seat of Kearney county,
and the city of Kearney, the county seat of
Buffalo county. The time was when
Newark was of enough Importance on the
B. & M. map to maintain a station at that
point, with an agent employed to look
after Its business, but for some reason
It was closed as a regular station, and after
It had been closed for a time the depot
burned down, since which time It has sim-
ply been a sort of tall to the B. & M.

business, which might be done at the city
of Kearney. A regular elevator Is run-
ning there, owned and managed by a
man who lives In Kearney.

The farmers have organised a farmers'
shipping association and want to ship their
own grain and stock, but are handicapped
because the B. A M. Railroad company
will not furnish them cars. The elevator
man has no trouble getting cars, but there
are none for the farmers. These farmers
have what is known as a bovel house,"
and are prepared to load oars in a reason-
able length of time, and so far as this
branch Is concerned, in Just as good time
for shipment as the elevator. They have
at present time more than 3,000 bushels of
grain In their house, ready for shipment,
but no cars can.be obtained, while side
tracks all along the line are filled with
empty box cars. ,

There are nearly 100,000 bushels of splen-
did grain in the hands of farmers in this
neighborhood ready for shipment when
they can get cars, and if the B. A M. peo-
ple will not furnish them they propose to
test the provisions of the law.

Jury Acquits "Woman.
WAYNE, Neb., Doc. 21. (Speeial Tele-

gram.) District court Is In session here
this week, Judge Boyd presiding. The case
of the State against Mrs. Kemp Powell
was on trial. The defendant is charged
with an attempt to murder her husband
by shooting him with a revolver at their
home, fourteen mile southwest of Wayne,
about five months ago. Inflicting a danger-
ous wound. Mr. Powell ,was taken to a
hospital at Omaha, where uijder medical
care he recovered from the wound. The
defendant has been in the custody of
Sheriff Mears for' several weeks. The case
has created considerable Interest and the
trial has been of sensational character.
After being out all night the , Jury at 9
o'clock this morning brought a verdict of
not guilty for the defendant.

Two Enter "Fleas of Guilty.
BEATRICE. Neb., Dec 21. (Special Tele-

gram) Thomas Davie, colored, today In
district court pleaded guilty to the chaise
of daylight burglary and was sentenced to I

one year In the penitontlary by Judgs Kcl-llga- r.

Davis recently atoln a suit of clothes
and an overcoat from the home of A.A.
Matthews, who Uvea cast of Blue Sprint.
Wllllum Lewellen. pleaded guilty In county
court today to Belling Uiiuor without a
license and keeping a lioime of 111 fame. He
waa held to await the action of tha district
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Time and time again we have published the
formula of this cough medicine in the principal
Medical Journals of this country and Europe,
and have mailed it to nearly every physician in
the United States.

So it follows that when your doctor orders it
for coughs, colds, bronchitis, or consumption,
he knows precisely what he is giving.

Physicians recommend their families to keep
it on hand.
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ermrt on both eharges In bonds of pr and
S.V0 respectively.

Blind C.lve a. Recital.
NEBRASKA CITY. Neb.. Dec -Bp

clal. A musical recital was given at the
Institution for the blind In this city last
night by the members of the musical de
partment. There were thirteen numbers on
the program and the pupils taking part. In
addition to those in the string quartet,
orchestra and choruses, were Alma Seurae,
Nona West. Charley Kadlna, Merton Conn,
Vere Whltehlll. A. Loeb, Miss Sonsley,
Edna Koonls and John Rowe.

TORE EXTERF.n AND ROBBED

Thieves Break Into Ileartwell store
and "ecare Plaadcr.

MINDEN. Neb.. Dec
Sheriff Wyatt received word early Monday
morning that the general stnre of E. A.

Felzien, at Ileartwell, ten miles east of
Mlnden, had been broken Into sometime
Sunday night, and somewhere In the neigh-
borhood of $3i worth of goods taken. The
stuff consisted of watchchalns, gold
watches, gold rings, cigars, shoes and a
lot of trinkets. The store Is In the lower
room of the Modern Woodmen of America
building, and an entrance was effected
through a side window, but when leave
was taken It was through the back door.
which was left open.

A black driving horse, belonging to Ed
Westing, a wealthy farmer living In Heart- -
well, was also taken, and a harness and
buggy belonging to another party. The
horse and buggy were found by the sheriff
yesterday on Elm Island, in the riatte river,
ten or fifteen miles north of Ileartwell, the
buggy turned upside down and the horse
turned loose, browsing around In a corn-
field. No further clue has been obtained
of the thief or thieves, and the supposition
Is that they have made their escape over
the Union Pacific railroad.

News of Nebraska,
SEWARD. Dec. 21. Much wheat has

been destroyed by the Hessian fly and thegrouna win ne replanted.
BEATRICE, Dec. 21.-- The Southeastern

Nebraska Poultry association will hold a
poultry show in this city December 0.

SEWARD. Dec. 21. The Congregational
Sunday school wl.l give a concert Satur-
day night. The exercise Is entitled "The
Star of Bethlehem."

SEWARD, Dec. 21.-- Mr. and Mrs. John
Multiuser have 1 sued cards announc ng the
marriage of their duughter, Alta, to Mr.
Homer Dunphy on January 12, l!ior.

PAWNEE CITY, Dec. 2i.-- The Pawnee
county farmers' Institute will be held in
the opera house In Pawnee City February
2 and 3, 1905. Some excellent speakers are
on the program.

SEWARD, Dec. 21-- The Board of County
Supervisors will hold a three days' session.
They will decide on the best plan and de-
termine who shall he employed as archi-
tect of the new Seward county court house.

HEBRON, Dec. 21 The corn special ar-
rived here on schedule time to meet a
lurge delegation of farmers. They were
much pleased with the professor's talk on
his methoda of raising corn, and especially
in selecting seed corn.

SEWARD. Dec. 21. The nclRhbors and
friends of Mr. F. C. Hartman gathered at
his home, east of Stuplehurst, last Friday
evening and helped him to celebrate his
60th birthday. They presented him with a
line easy chair.

BEATRICE, Dec. 21. Janus A. Brown
was granted a decree of divorce from Mat- -
tie E. Brown In district court yesterday
on the ground of abandonment and deser-
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Brown have not lived
together for several years,

BEATRICE. Dec. 21.-- W. G. Pimner of
this city yesterday finished a new well
for the town of Plymouth, Jefferson county.
wnicn is is" re-- t aeep ana nows torty-iou- r
gallons per minute. rne town is now
fairly well protected against tire.

PAWNEE CITY, Dec. 21 The Burling
ton s ' Seed corn special made a thirty
minute stop at Pawnee City Monday after-
noon, arriving here at 2:o(. Between 2oo
and 3i0 Interested persons were out to meet
It. All were pleased with the undertaking,

SEWARD, Dec. 21.-- Mrs. Kittle Wright.
wife of General, Wright, who resides near
Bee. Seward county, died sudden v at I

o'clock on Saturday morning, aged :i7 years,
xne nuRDfina nnn nn lnrant one day old
survive her. The interment will bo made
at Warren, O

SEWARD. Dec. 21. The Seward County
Agricultural society met In the court house
lust Saturday. The following onlcers were
elected ror tne ensuing year: John Zlm-mere- r,

president; Philip L'nltt. vice presl- -
oent; ur. ij. ii. uiers, secretary; l. n
Wape, treasurer.

ASHLAND. Dec. 21. While tendinc s
cornsheller for Charles lilldi brand, north'
west ot town. William Duns arm was
caught In the machinery and before the
engine could be stopped the arm was so
badly mangled that it was necessary to
partly amputate it.

NEBRASKA CITY. Deo. 21. The annual
recital of the students of the Institute for
the Blind was given this evening In Instl
tute hall. The program consisted of twenty
numDers oi vocal ana instrumental music.
The large hall was crowded with citizens,
w ho enjoyed the 'excellent music.

MINDEN. Dec. 21 An election Is belne
held In Kearney county today upon the
proposition to issue JOo.UOU in bonds with
which to build a new court house. While
everybody acknowledges that a new court
house Is needed, yet there Is considerable
opposition to the idea of Issuing bonds

MINDEN, Dec. 21. Invitations are out
announcing the approaching marriage of

Hecox of Newark to Miss Hcena
Jones of Mlnden. They are both popular
and navo many mends in ivearney county
who wish, them all kinda ot happiness and
good luck In the new relations they are
about to assume.

MINDEN. Dec 21. Last FrMay nicht
some thief, or thieves, broke Into a box
car on tne Kansas Ultv & umuna railroad
and helped themselves rt some whisky and
smoking tobacco which had been shipped
to parties in Mlnden. The padlock and
chain which fastened a hand car had been
broken and It Is thought the car was used
to carry off the plunder. No clue to the
perpetrator.

SEWARD. Dec. 21. Will Thomas was en
tangled In a very bad runaway today. His
horso took fright Just as Mr. 1 nomas was
stepping into Ids carriage. The horse ran
for a block before Mr. Thomas could ex
tricate himself and after that the animal
commenced to madly run into residence
yurilti and wltrn It finally rid Itself of the
carriage the vehicle and harness were
Iartly demolished. Mr. Thomas received
levcre bruises.

M'COOK. Deo 21. The McCook Irrigation
and Water Power company litis been mak-
ing Home improvement in its ditch smith-we-

of this city and Is placing lta properly
In the bent physical condition it has ever
been in. In anticipation of a successful sea-
son next year. Among the improvements
la a new name or enlarged proportions en-
abling It to carry more head of water.
The ditch Is an Important factor in theaugar beet Industry of this section.

BEATKICK, Dec. 21.-- Mrs. Mellle Hub-
bard yeeterday instituted suit for divorce
In district court ugainnt her huxhand,
Mart Hubbard, alleging cruelty and drunk-eiines- n.

Hubbard waa arrewted recently
for abusing hla family and waa later or-
dered to leave the city. He obeyed orders
the other day after disposing of some per-
sonal property and It ta pr. mimed that he
has gone to Kansas City. The couple have
seven children and are old residents of this
locality.

OHCKOI.A. Dec. 21. No lodge In Osceola
I more tlourixhlng than Osceola Court No.
IJ, Tribe of Bell Hur. lu memberahlii
now ia 161, and a number on the road will
make It over 2ut. These are the officers
Just elected: J. K. Holt, chief; Mr. W. H.
Weedtn, judge; Mrs. Cora O. Guwhee,
teacher; 8. W. Gushee, acrlbe; Marv Mo-Bet- h,

keeper of tribute; W. 11. Weeden.
captain; Miss Flora Weeden, tnlde; Charlra
Inland. Inner gato keeper; I'. J. Deland,
outer (rate keeper.

NEBRASKA CITY. Doc 21. Marriage
llcciiM-- were issued today to Erneat
K. Humnierelt of Valley Kails. Kan., and
Mitts Lydla Walte of Oto county: Churles
K. 8hau of Johnson countv and Miss Lil-
lian DeFord of thin city: Winifred Brock lo
of Council BlufTH and Miaa Ada -. Woods
of Fremont oo4inty, Iowa; Clyde Wooda
and MIkh Pearl Greenwood, both of Fre-
mont county. Iowa. The last two couple
were married by Rev. H. L. House of theBaptist church.

M'COOK. Dec. 21 The American BiiBar
Het company haa decided to retire from
the raining and buying of beeta in llie Re
publican valley with tbe present Reason,
leaving the htandard Sugar Heet company
In poaaeHMion of the entire Held. The ar-
rangement la mutual, and a similar one ob
tain in tne North i utte country. Th
Standard people are already In he fieldmaking contracts for next year. An ur-r- aj

Kernel it haa been made by the two con- -
paniea covering northwestern Kansas also.

OtiCKOljA. lec. 21. (Jr1.1n1.L111 rustle No.
XX of the Hoval Highlanders ta Jiu--t

elected ita officers for th.i il

term, as followa: pHnt lllnsirloua orb- -
tertor. Wiy Cole: illustrious prolccior,
John R. ;rT. M. D. ; chief cnuni-ello- t Dr.

Mar; tisuier. Will l.tniden;secretary, y. f. c,.: worlnv evangel.
Mix Bessie Kinnunxer; uaruer. I'.illie
Powarai aoutry, JoUu liU; uiac.fvri, Will
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All the Fur a at
50 at by every oue f

is a fur, all most furs, with cord and tail

a of a P
near in

to $59 at
Three 36-i-

and extva lining
worth up to $o9 at. .

One Lamb Jacket
beaver collar revers yl .50

worth $50 at aniT
One Seal Skin Jacket Fancy

worth $125
at.

J. L.

Sehark Bnd Mrs. D. C Cole. The castle
has 11 members und is In a very flourish-
ing condition.

OF THE

Fair Today In Colder In
Portion Rain or Snow

and Colder
t

Dec. 21. Forecast of tho
weather for find Friday:

For Nebraska colder iu
northwest portion; rain or
and colder.

For Iowa Fair In west, rain in eastern
portion, with rising
Friday, anow or rain and colder.

For South Dakota Fair prob-
ably snow and colder night and
Friday.

For Missouri Fair warmer In
east rain.

For Colorado Fair Friday,
rain and colder.

For Fair rain
or anow In the north portion; Friday, ruin
or snow; much colder.

For Kansas Fair and Friday;
colder Friday.

Local Record,
OFFICE OF THE

OMAHA, Dec. 21. Official record of
and compared with

the day of the hmt three
years: i4. IK'S. iy2.ljel.
Maximum 47 3!l 34 41

Minimum an 22 24 It
Mean 38 an at 29

00 .00 .02 .ot)

Record of and
pt Omaha for this day and March 1,
1!04:
Normal 2D

Excess for the day 10
excess since March 1, 1904 U2

Normal 04 inch
for the day 04 Inch

Total ratnfHll since March 1 24.49 inches
since March 1 6.42 inches

Excess for cor. period. 1903 2.."3 inches
for cor. period, 1902.. .30 Inches

Reports from Stations at 7 P. BI.
Maximum

Tern- - Tem
ptation and State perature pera

of weather. at 7 p. m. ture,
Omaha, clear 4:t 47 .no

clear 44 tin .no
North Platte,, clar.... 4s 62 .no

cloudy H 51 .On

Salt Lake cloudy 3X W .no
Rapid City, clear 4i til .nn
Huron, partly cloudy.. :n 4 .no
Williston. cloudy 3n :w .no
Chicago, cloudy 2S 2S .00
St. Ixnils, clear si 42 .no
Bt. Paul, So 34 .no

clear 32 3S .00
Kansas City, 44 rm .nn
Havre, partly cloudy... 2l 2S .00
Helena, cloudy 42 4s .nn
Kismarck. clear '!' :x
Galveston, clear HO t .no

T indicates trace of
I.. A. WELSH.

Local

. IS A
Soft, spongy, sensitive puma result from

tartar II should be removed
at onca by your dentist and pre
vented by the use of

and ils Liquid.
The Powder is Is

free from grit and acid, and Is
the thing for those who have an
(or the niceties of life.

9 FORMS i LIQUID. PASTE.

Treats all forms of

OF
MEN

tB Years'
1 a tear iu Omaha

A Medical fcspert
whose
uweas lis nsvsf

bsoa sscellsd.

Vrlcoc. Hrdrocl., Bloos SUIctur. OIihH.
tintui D.blllt, Lou i Huusta sa VIUlli.

His
lu p.rsMu.ntlir core sasuitaa of uM t ekrsals

KMnay to 141Ad4.r and Skis Di
mm si small con I. Ks.a Hsm and muo.r bt sX"

ariblnf jomi eu. sad vnta for rHEIt book, sod
Uraia tt malaxat. MadKia aaat In slats sauSasa,

Low Fre
Offca Hours a. aa. la I H suadaia. S

n. ta .id p m. Call or witia. sua tat
CSts 111 a. talk H., tmaaa. Mas,
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Entire Surplus Stock Fine Fur Scarfs and Coats Bought From
WESTERN FUR CO., DELLONE HOTEL BLOCK, OMAHA.

Right in the middle of season, are in demand for
stnsible gifts, ice hold this great fur $uie. There never tras

turh a chance in fur HV secured the entire excess
stock of extra high grade furs from the known M'tstem Fur Co. of (hnaha.
Wc sill under price.

All the Fur ; All the Fur
Co'g $2 cluster scarfs, 6 ' Cti.'s J.'l scarfs, full clus-bi-

tailt clecti lo seal tor H tails blended
nd brook mink brook mink, 1 C A

at at

Fine $6 Fur at
fox with two

mink scarfs, extra, lonp Coney with
cords, e c. the Western Fur Go's, price
was 96.00 at

Fur at
fox
with eight tail, zaza style, etc. these are the finest grade

that ever sold at such a fipure
Fur Co's. price $7.50 at

$10 Scurfs from tba Fur Co. at $4.S A lot
of styles furs scarfs in the newest,
ideas of the season, au

Fine Scarfs of Fox,
Fur Co.'s Price $150 at

$1' Scarfs at $8.98 A big
fur scarfs ex.ra line pieces (fray
Isabella fox, etc. Fur Co.

Western Company's Fine $20.03 Fur Bigr Variety,
$22. Fur Scarfs $12.50 The class Fur Scarfs carried the Western Fur Co.. Ei

selected the made beautiful Xnias gift...,IvJU
40 Coats at Reductions

of came special purchase New yfl

BRANDEIS SONS, BOSTON

Nine seal jacksts
your choice

Astrakhan
ffOQ..JPersian Itfexican

and

linin?

$59

FORECAST WEATHER

Northwest
Tomorrow.

WASHINGTON,
Thurmlay

Fafr Thursday;
.Friday, anow

temperature Thursday;

Thursday

Thursday;
portion; Friday,

Thursday;

Wyoming Thursday, except

Thursday

WEATHER Ul'REAl",
tem-

perature

temperature...

Precipitation
temperature precipitation

since

temperature

Total
precipitation

Deficiency

Deficiency

Deficiency

Rain-
fall.

Valentine,
Cheyenne,

City,

clear
Davenport,

clear

precipitation.

Forecaster.

TARTAR TARTAR

thereafter

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER

complement,
slightly abrasive,

just
inclination

every-da- y

POWDER,

DR.
McGREW
SPECIALIST.

DISEASES

tCiperienes

rvinarssble

Nearly 30,uOO Cases Cured.
Puww,

Home Treatment
fc.rvow.

Charges Consultation

rVMTllSDS,.

m
holiday trhenfurs greatest

beautiful, holiday
remarkable bargain buying.

tcell
greatly

Western Western

(QA
OBItio..

Scarfs
pable brush tails, brook

clusters, scarfs

Thursday

Ladies' $7.50 Scarfs
scarfs single brook minks, double foxes

Western
Thursday

Western hi?
different and prettiost

Marten,
Special,

Stunninz

Western
Thursday

Scarfs, 9.98
highest

trimming- -

Pine New Fur Big
Many these coats from York furrier

Jackets-ni- ce

Sitbranln)

Thursday,

precipitation
corresponding

temperature....
temperature

accumulation.

SOZODONT
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blouses ana novelty suapes worm irom ip4i r gxM9
One Seal Skin .Tackot With Persian ;On

. ii m m 'lamo cottar anu revers NkAIworth 1135 at 40 J One
One Near Seul and Genuine Otter

Trimmed Jacket Larce col- - fl T C
lars and culls, worth 175, at yJO One

One Fine Moire Astrakhan Jacket
New blouse front worth One.$45$85 at

&

curl

tUctal,

0m

fall

SAG

furs

Dewey & Stone Furniture Go

1115.1117 Farnam Street.

FURNITURE
?! CHRISTMAS GIFTS

LAST OPPORTUNITY.
We offer a few suggestions as to what to select for a gift
We have hundreds of other prices at almost any price

that are equally suitable.

Leather Couches at .30.00,
JJ35, (mil $40.00.

Leather Chairs at $2.00,
$30, f3:, 40, up to ifUS.OO.

Music Cabinets at 7.r0,
$10.50, $11.50, $12.50, $13.50,
and up to $40.00.

Writing Desks at $5.25,
$0, $7.50, $S, $10, $11, $12,
$13.50, $15.50 and up.

Tailor Cabinets at $0.50,
$12, $15.50, $18, $27, $33,
$34 and up.

Library Tables at $12.00,
$13.50, $15, $17, $19, $20,
$21, $23 and up.

Tailor Tables at $5, $0,
$7, fS, $10, $12 and up.

s

All the Western Fur
Co's. 14 clusters, boas,
zazas, etc. many dif-

ferent furs, QD
b.,sju al

II an '1 red 3 of fine single

298
$3.98 A fine assortment of

32
4.98

Marten, Etc. Western 6.98
assortment of the nowest ideas iu

wolf, gray fox, sable Q AQpriced them at 116 ( fWaavr

S-l- pprrtnn Lmb Jacket
Olonny curl worth $69lo at..

113.". BlnnuVd otter
Jacket

t $95
Seal Skin

Ht
Jacket $150

$175 Blended Otter
Jacket

t. $125
STORE.

Buffets at $21, $24, $20,
$28, $30. $33, $35. 38, $40,
and up.

Dining Tables at $11.75,
$12.75, $14.50, $17, $10, $20,
$21, $20 and up.

China Cases at $15.75, $17,
$10, $22.50, $23, $24, $27.50,
$30.00 anil up.

Cellarets at $12, $15 and
up.

Dressing Tables at $10.50,
$12.50, $14.25, $10.25, $18.00,
$19.00, $20, $21 and up.

Morris Chairs at $0, $8, I
$10.50, $12, $1(5, $18, $20.00,
$23.00 and up.

Mission Hookers at $10.50,
$11, $12.50, $14.50, $15.50,
$17, $19, $21 and up.

OUR LEADER
KEYSTONE COAL

USE IT.

NUT $6.00"LUMP $6.25
PER TON

GOSS-JOIINSO- N BROS.
COAL & SUPPLYCO.,

1519 FARNAM ST. PHONE 1307

And anything else in the furniture Wuo, at the lowest prices.

Trunks,

Suit Cases and

Traveling Bags
We hnv Just rur

chased a traveling
man s entire line oi

aanirs nrarlv If) of them at a bt dis-
count No two alike aome handsome onea
amonc them which we will aell at big
reilmtinn.

Our 15 00 Pult Cusp, all leather, hand
riveted. n h, and h, la th
beet made ffr the money.

ALFRED CORNISH Q CO.
Telephone VI4. 12lO Far sent St.

THE mofl beautiful and
of all the ChrUtma

periodicals it the great

Christmas

Metropolitan
in which you will find ftirring flo-

rid and articles by Thomas Nelson
Page, W. A. Fraser, EL S. Martin,
Joel Chandler Harris, Richard Lo
Gallienne, Charles CD. Roberts.
Alfred Henry Lewis, Harrison
Rhodes, and many others. Tbe
1 50 illustrations, in two, three and
four colors, are by Gucrin, Rhead,
Clay, Bull, Conde, Penfield. Par-ris- h,

and Haskell, and repro-
ductions from many photographs.

THIS Xmas issue is filled with
reading and fine pic-

tures; it is a delight from cover to
cover; it is a worthy Chriftmas
gift in itself and is now on sale
everywhere for 15 cents a copy.

FOR the entertainment of the
. family there is no bet-

ter magazine published than The
Metropolitan.

THE following special offer is
in tne interests of

those who wish to send to a friend
a gift and at the same time receive
four free holiday gifts for them-
selves:

Cut out this Coopofim

CHRISTMAS PRESENT
COUPON

""TO ny ona tending ot immedi-
ately $ 1 .60 (and this coupon)

we will tend free of cost

GIFT ! A superb portfolio,
lamped in gilt, and containing

photo-studi- es of beautiful wo-

men, models, and players.

Oil I 2 A tec-simi- le water-color-,

ready for framing, show-
ing the of New
York as teen at twilight an

, exquisite work of art
mTm m a a

UIC l J An art booklet, in
brown covert, stamped in gold,
and containing tixteen full-pa-

of, well-know- n societyEortraits printed on plate paper.

GIFT Copies of the Nore ro-

be rand December (Christmas)
issues of The Metropolitan, in-

cluding all the color insert il
lustrations.

J These four gift! caa be eeal lo tha re"
milter of the $1.60.
11 The two gifts below caa be seat lo ike
remitter'! friend.
q If you prefer, we will send ALL SIX
direct le you.

GIFT 5 A full year's subscrip-
tion to The Metropolitan, com-
mencing withthe January, 1 90S,
number. '

GIFT. 6 A beautiful subscrip-
tion certificate to be sent to
the recipient of the magazine
and bearing the same of the
tender.

V LL' of the above for the price
of the .magazine alone $1.60.

Have The Metropolitan sent for a
year to your friend, together with
the illuminated subscription certifi-
cate, and have the "Portfolio of
Beau y," the book of American So-

ciety Types, the fac-simi-
le water-col- or

and the November and De-
cember issues of the magazine all
sent to your own address. This
offer is only good for one month
from date. Mention this paper, and
tend us this Coupon.

The Metropolitan Magazine
a West 29th St.. Naw York.

li'ornatloo 6lveo rffl.VS.y V."--'
authors annlrnt and modern. I teach iH
of thinking: how t undt'iHtsmi a subj-'- i;
how to apply sll to prscllcHl purposes. ScA
sddrt.ata nvele fur irplv.

- V8 Maims ttvteU -


